
Benkadi Kurubi Fesval is an annual colorful of the Wangara in Ghana. It is 
celebrated in Kintampo which is regarded as the center of Ghana when it comes 
to trade between the north and the south.

The Kids in Tourism fesval will teach kids to appreciate the rich culture of 
Ghana and learn about unique tourist aracon in Ghana.

Holiday drive to provide gis to youth in shelters.

An event bringing all content creators across the region to engage, educate and 
inspire in the global YT community. 
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The 2021 GUBA Awards will be a celebraon of a century of the passage of Yaa 
Asantewaa, the influenal warrior and queen mother of Ejisu, who rose to lead 
an Asante army against the invading Brish.

The Volta Trade and Investment Fair is an established mul-sectorial trade event 
in Volta Region-Ghana that has grown exceedingly in scope and strength as one 
of the biggest Regional trade plaorms for Internaonal, Regional and Domesc 
exhibitors to promote new product lines, access new markets, build new 
business relaonships, display new products, grasp developing trend and 
communicate face to face with suppliers.

The Anwamoo Fesval is a famous Ghanaian Rice delicacy which is a 
family-friendly event and all aendees were treated to a delicacy of food and 
drinks.

African Food Fesval is annual food fesval usually held at the BunsoEco Tourism 
Park geared towards the promoon of African dishes bringing together people 
from all walks of life to celebrate the agriculture industry of Africa and the 
cultural relevance of food.

Africa’s biggest annual night of Fashion & Music in Accra, Ghana, with the 
connent’s very best & also creaves from the African diaspora.
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Celebrang the legacy of a personality, bringing skill development and creang 
jobs in the fasion industry.

The Waakye party will bring together Ghanaians and Diasporans to enjoy 
Waakye, network, and socialize.

Discussions as a way to bridge the gap between Ghanaians and the diaspora 
community.

Unique event with an Afrocentric feel offering an array of aracons, acvies  
and entertainment for all ages.

Migraon2Ghana, a global networking plaorm for Ghanaian professionals in 
the diaspora who want to relocate or have some form of footprint in Ghana.

This event promotes the creave arts and cras industry of the Upper East 
Region of Ghana.  The event celebrates the creavity of basket weavers, smock 
weavers, tradional cloth weavers and leather crasmen.  It also provides a 
plaorm to showcase local musical talents and the tradional culture of the 
Upper East to the world.  

The Samanpiid is an annual fesval celebrated by the Kusasis in the Kusaug 
Tradional Area in the Upper East Region to show appreciaon to God for a 
bumper harvest

A museum - like experience that will take the audience on a journey through the 
past into the future with live performances, art installaon, with digital and 
printed imagery.

The Feok fesval is an important annual fesval by the people of Sandema and 
its environs, to commemorate the victory of the indigenous over slave raiders 
led by Babatu in the 18th century, and to thank God for bumper harvest.

Ghana Tourism Authority in conjuncon with Access Media will host a panel 
featuring industry players to explore the intersecons of arts and culture impact 
on the return journey.

the best of black Santa at the Accra mall to inspire the world by building diverse 
characters and telling contemporary stories that reflect the cultural change and 
future we want to build for ourselves and the next generaons to come.
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The Future and sustainability of African fashion.

The Afrochella Experience is a celebraon of Africa’s Culture and vibrant work of 
African Creaves and Enterpreneurs.

Diasora Tree planng to honour their roots.

Taste of Ghana seeks to engage members of the diaspora community to leverage 
its enormous resource potenal for Ghana’s development agenda, and to 
promote investments into Ghana through entertainment, tourism and culture. 
The fesval will showcase authenc made-in-Ghana products and Ghana’s rich 
culture in a more relaxed environment, highlight the business opportunies that 
Ghanaian culture and products provide as well as create an informal investor 
network session for new partnerships to be developed.

Joyful Way Inc is a non-denominaonal evangelisc group that spreads the 
gospel through contemporary music.

Kwanzaa is an annual celebraon of African- American culture held on 
December 26 - 1 January, culminang in gi-giving and the feast of faith, called 
Karamu Ya Imani. It includes songs and dance, African drums, storytelling, poetry 
reading, and a large tradional meal.

The Black Empowerment Breakfast is focused on forging strong relaonships 
between Ghanaians and the global Black diaspora community.  The event 
provides an opportunity to share and exchange ideas, business opportunies 
and build lasng relaonships.  There will be engaging conversaon, panel 
discussions and a keynote address from special invited guests.
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Lile havana is an all white party on a night out of Accra on Decmeber 26th 
every year, for the upwardly mobile youth. It is social networking event for 
young entrepreneurs, professionals and aspiring entrepreneurs.

Fancy Groove  fesval is aimed at creang longlasng experiences for aendees 
of the Christmas Masquerade and Fancy Dress Procession that takes place in 
Ghana.

The Polo Beach Club is Ghana's Luxury Pop-Up Beach Club. 

An enchanted forest where music brings people together to explore their 
identy and heritage through the showcase of rich African culture, food and 
music.
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Parcipants will enjoy the beauful offerings of Akosombo, experience a cruise 
at Royal Senchi, visit the Monkey Sanctuary, and much more.

The Diaspora Transion Network is a membership based network for African 
Diasporans and the returnees of the various heritage currently residing in 
Ghana.

Afrochella in collaboraon with posive vibes only will bring in the New Year at 
the Infamous Sandbox beach hotel.

A night to celebrate the innovaon and beauty of African fashion and its 
mul-talented designers with art installaons, guest gis bags and live 
performances.

Ahaspora Professionals Network (Ahaspora) in partnership with Ghana Diaspora 
Public Affairs Collecve (GHPAC), USA and The Diaspora Drive, Ghana/ UK hosts 
‘Ghana Acon Forum.


